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History of  Thanksgiving                                                                                                 

By: Reva Jayaraman 

Why is Thanksgiving celebrated?  Read to find out. Once, people called   
Pilgrims wanted a life of their own instead of having kings and queens telling 
them what to do. So, then they decided to sail to the New World which is 
now called America. They sailed on the Mayflower. It was a rough journey 
many people died due to weather but soon they landed at Cape Cod. There 
they met the Native Americans. The Native Americans helped the pilgrims 
by showing them how to survive in harsh weather and also how to farm. 
The pilgrims were grateful to them so they had a great feast to say thanks to 
some very loyal and trusting friends. If you want to find out more about 
history keep reading the  GECKO GAZETTE. 

Marimba Madness     
By: Zuriah & Zoe King 

 

Rock the House!! 

The head director, Mrs. Monks is the 
very musically talented in  teaching 
the students in the group. We asked 
her some questions about the        
percussion group: 

What is Mallet Masters? 

Mallet Masters is an auditioned group 
of 4th and 5th grade students that 
enjoy making music on  marimbas. 
They travel around Phoenix area and 
perform at different locations. 

Now, I myself am in Mallet Masters.  

Do you like the students and why?  

Yes, absolutely.  Actually I like all the 
Brisas students! 

What are your top 4 favorite songs 
out of 4th and 5th?  

Jingle bells, funky Monkey, Swingin” 
Safari and Clave. 

The mallet Masters performed on 
November 22 at the nighttime Third 
grade show. Also if you are interested 
in being in Mallet Masters please 
contact Mrs. Monks. 

All third graders have a decision to 
audition for Mallet Master at the end 
of the year. 

Brisas Clubs                            
By: Kyler Long 

This week’s focus is on students in the 
Running Club. David Untal loves to run 
in the Running Club. He feels happy 
when he runs without stopping. He builds 
up speed and when people think that he 
will only run two laps he runs ten. 

He would rather run because he gets 
board and just has a desire to run. He is 
excited for the Turkey Trot because last 
year he got second place. He loves to run. 
When his mom needs groceries he runs to 
the store and buys them. David runs so 
fast he can get from one of the recess to 
the other in thirty seven seconds. That’s 
how fast he runs. 

The Turkey Trot        
By: Adrianna Leon 

This year’s Turkey Trot has a change. 
For one thing, it’s on  November 
23rd. Also, on the course Coach   
Benson made has changed. She told 
us to run Aprende Middle School’s 
track as many times as we can instead 
of only one lap. 

 Do you know why we run the turkey 
trot? There are many reasons, for 
diabetes and to get exercise. Turkey 
Trot is a tradition to Brisas           
Elementary. I asked a student how 
she felt about the Turkey Trot 
changes.  Carla M. from 5th grade 
said “It’s pretty even now.” What’s 
the fastest you finished the turkey 
trot? “5 or 6 minutes” What’s your 
technique? “I run fast then slow then 
fast again.” Have you ever  finished 
last? “No, I haven’t”. 

It was a lot of fun and we are lucky 
to have such a wonderful tradition.    

Weather Report          

By: Ryan Lerma      
Good Morning! Welcome to a 

new day at sea aboard the S.S. 

Gecko. For those involved in 

morning  activates, be sure to wear a light 

jacket or layers. By lunchtime the        

temperature will be nice enough to shed 

your jacket or top layer. For your         

afternoon activates, shorts and a t-shirt 

will be just right. Once you watch the  

sunset prepare to put a sweatshirt or light 

jacket back on. Have a great day at sea!         

MEET OUR REPORTERS! 



The Third Grade Musical By: Maya Hicks 

Were you ready for the third grade musical? Oceans of Fun was exciting and thrilling musical.            

Directed by Mrs. Monks oceans of fun had people on their feet and dancing. I interviewed  Jessica in 

the third grade. She thinks working with the classes was the best part. “We made the whole school 

laugh” she says. The show was on November 22 at 8:00 and 7:00 pm. There was also a special          

performance by the Mallet Masters at the evening show. “The third  graders had made great          

progress” says Mrs. Monks. They were ready for a show the whole school loved. I have a feeling they did.             

Bringing Learning to Life! By: Miranda Heinrich 
 

About 50 second grade students gathered around to perform in Mrs. Smith’s and Mrs. Audsley’s 
classrooms for a play on Johnny Appleseed. Although they acted out the same play,                    
Mrs. Audsley’s students and Mrs. Smith’s students performed separately. They were currently 
studying Johnny Appleseed and wanted to have a little fun with it. The rooms were packed with 
parents and two first grade classes But even so, the audience was quiet and watched the young 
performs give out  their play. 

 At first, the teachers explained a few things to the audience and told a little about Johnny Appleseed. There was even 
a   narrator between acts. Johnny Appleseed had a paper pot on his head and a script in his hands. Everyone else had scripts 
too! When it got to Johnny being 70, he had a white beard hung on his face. The act came without a hitch. Throughout the 
story, Johnny helped plant apple seeds for the pioneers. There was even a stuffed teddy bear that 
came out!  

A lot of people enjoyed doing it. Especially David. In Mrs. Audsley’s class, he played a 70
-year-old Johnny Appleseed. “The funniest part was putting on the beard,” he says. ”It was really 
funny.” He wasn’t nervous either. “My dad and I practiced a lot, so I wasn’t very scared.” In Mrs. 
Smith’s class, Paulette, a frontier girl thought of it equally fun, but she was a little nervous at the 
start.”It was my first play, and I felt like the whole school was watching me. But it got better as the 
show went on.” She says. 

It would have been great if everyone could see the 6,7, and 8 year olds perform their play. 
But even so, the play went well for everyone. And don’t you wish that it really was the whole school watching the young             
performers give their play!  

Farm Fun with Kindergarten! By: Zoe Weisberg  
On Tuesday November 8, 2011 every kindergarten classroom went on an exciting field trip to the   
Tolmachoff Farm! I interviewed a couple of Mrs. Calabretti kindergarten students (David and          
Solana) about the trip.  
 They saw lots of different kinds of animals! David enjoyed the cute, fat goat the most. He 
thought it was fun to watch it walk around. Solana’s favorite animal was the pig. The pig was cute and 
black. Solana liked the black pig because black is her mom’s favorite color. They also got to see     
feathery chickens just wandering around, and cows (Moo!).  

 On this field trip, they got to ride on a big train, pulled by a tractor. The ride was fun and made everyone dizzy!      
Everyone loved having the chance to pick vegetables. They all picked squash, cucumbers, radishes, and beets, mmmm         
delicious! They also had a blast jumping on the sweet smelling hay, picking corn in the corn maze, picked sweet fruits, and got 
all muddy!!!! The farmer on the tour was very silly. “Her name was Farmer Turbo,” said Mrs. Calabretti 
Besides having fun, everyone learned something as well! They learned all about corn. “Corn makes plastic, bottles, sweet stuff, 
and candy corn,” says Solana. Wow Solana, I didn’t know that! They also learned about different types of vegetables. David 
told me that he saw no Zebras, “Because those belong at zoos,” said David, “Not farms!”  

Everyone would love to come back for another adventure on the farm with his or her family. They would love to see 
other animals that they didn’t have time to see!  
They all had so much fun! Everyone loved riding on the big, yellow school bus for the first time!  Psst, I was heard that in the 
end, they got a surprise treat, (a delicious ice cream sandwich!)! David said that his favorite part was the train ride. “It spun 
around in circles and made me dizzy!” says David. Solana’s favorite part of the trip was to pick fruit. She took it home and her 
mom cut it up, mmm farm fresh produce. Solana’s thoughts about the trip were that it was good and David said fun! For all 
you students out in News Land, if you have a younger sibling in pre-school, they will probably get to go on the farm trip next 
year. I went when I was in kindergarten and I had lots of fun! I wish I could go on that trip again because that was a load of 
fun! Now, that’s what’s going on with kindergarten this November!       



Teacher Interview                  
By: David Gomez & Jordan Twomey 

Ms. Levine is someone who enjoys 
her job as a resource teacher    
helping with reading, writing and 
math. She graduated from UofA 
and has only worked at the best 
school ever, Brisas. “She laughs 
every day, “her student teacher Mr. 
Reyes told us. She is a big fan of 
the 80s movies like Hairspray and 
Breakfast Club, and the TV shows 
Modern  

Family, Friends, and much more. 
Some of Her hobbies are polities,  
reading, and hanging out with 
friends. We asked her opinion on 
how Brisas could be a better 
school. She said “students at Brisas 
should respect each other to get 
more Peace Days.’’      

Captain’s Lunch  By: Nikki Clark 
Captain’s Lunch is when at the end of the month you 
get to eat lunch with the principals. How you get    
Captain’s Lunch is that you show your good behavior 
and your life skills throughout the month. Here are 
some questions with kids in Ms. Mehl’s class that got in 
Captain’s Lunch on November 18, 2011! 

 Lawrence questions and Answers! 

Was it fun to be in Captain’s Lunch?                                                                          
Yes it was because I got a special pencil and some candy! 

Would you like to be in Captain’s Lunch again ?                                                             
Yes I would because I would want the candy again and my parents would be really proud.  

Ashley  questions and Answers! 

 Was it fun to be in Captain’s Lunch?                                                                               
Yes because we got to talk about our school year and I got to meet new people  

What did you talk about?                                                                                              
We talked about our school year and what we are doing this weekend I said that I am        
going to see Breaking Dawn at MIDNIGHT!!! 

Girls on the Run                                                                         

By: Ashley Trujillo 

“Girls on the Run” is an after school running 

club. It is for girls only. They have wonderful, 

caring coaches, and how do I know this? Well 

I’m on “Girls On The Run” too! I also      

interviewed some of the “Girls On The Run. I 

asked them the   following  questions: 

How do you feel about the upcoming 5k race on December 4th? 

Ashley Trujillo; sparkle name “Awesome Ashley”; which is her Girls On The 

Run team name on the team said , “I feel nervous but  relieved, I feel        

relieved because what if something bad happens. I also feel relieved because  

I DID IT!”  

Why did you join Girls on Run? 

Kacie McCain sparkle name, “Kool Kacie” said “I joined “ Girls On The run” 

to have fun with my friends!” 

Where is Gordon?                                                                        

By: Elana Olivas                                                                                      
In November Mrs. Pancratz’s class had a surprise visitor. Gordon the Gecko! After that 

he is going to the fantastic Mrs. Kann class! So be ready to hear all about his amazing  

adventures. I hope you had a happy Thanksgiving with all your families and friends! 

Community Cares                  

By: Haley Vasey 

Have you ever wondered why 

our school is so neatly kept? 

The answer to that are our 

staff and volunteers that made it so clean and 

welcome! This week I’m interviewing Mr. Mario. 

I asked him some questions and here’s how he           

responded: Favorite Color: Green Favorite 

thing to do when not at  Brisas: Fishing in the 

forest Favorite sport: Football Favorite part 

about Brisas: Staff and students How can we 

help the  community? Care for earth,  recycle, 

and pick up trash. Every little bit helps! Mr. 

Mario surely cares for our   community. 



Here are a few more photos of  special events from November! 

Mr. Briggs and Ms. Snyder                  

going to the 3rd Grade musical 

Brisas Comic Strip 

               

  

Photos By:  

Katie Carroll 

and      

Payton Deer 

Veteran’s Day      

By: Madison Davis                                 

Veteran’s Day is every                 

November 11th. In honor of 

Veteran’s Day our school is 

making a Veteran’s Wall. 142 

students participated in the  

bulletin board. A majority of 

the Veterans were grandfathers 

and all the branches of the  

military were covered. A lot of 

the Veterans on the wall served 

in World War II. A very small 

percentage of the Veterans are 

still active in the military.         

Veteran’s Day is a holiday to 

remember those who have 

served in war.  

Book Review                                                   

By: Katelin Rugg 

If you’re looking for a good book to read than here is a book suggestion 

for you from Mrs. Munn titled Hugo Cabret by Brian Selznick!   

Hugo Cabret is an orphan that lives in the wall of the busy Paris train 

station. He is alone in the world. Hugo’s Uncle was the clock keeper in 

the train station. By doing his Uncle’s job, Hugo hopes that no one will 

discover he is an orphan.  Hugo meets a happy young girl and with it an 

angry old man who runs a toy booth in the train station. Hugo and the 

girl discover they have something in common. She wears a locket with a 

heart shaped key and Hugo owns the other part, the automation 

(mechanical robot-man) that holds the key to the lock. Read the book to 

see what happens when the lock and key collide! The movie based on the 

book came out this Thanksgiving! 

Turkey Trot Apple Measuring Mrs. Munn Our Librarian 

Kinder Fun 

Kindergarten 

Feast 


